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Botany

A new species of fossil pinaceous cone from the Miocene Calvert
Formation, Chesapeake Bay, Maryland
(50 pp.)
Director:

Charles N. Miller, Jr.

/^/I/,/c^'

description of a new Pityostrobus species is based on a
sing le specimen from an exposure of the Miocene Calvert
Formation on Chesapeake Bay in Maryland.
The seed cone is
barrel-shaped, 6.8 cm long and 4.2 cm in diam, and is preserved
as semi-fusain.
The specimen was embedded in methacrylate,
sectioned on a rotary microtome, and the resulting sections
were examined to determine the details of cone construction.
Numerous ovuliferous scales that are approximately 2 cm long
and 1 cm wide are spirally arranged around the central axis.
The inflated scale apices and the pattern of vascular trace
divergence into the bract-scale complex are consistent with
ccnes of the genus P i n u s . The thin, highly-dissected vascular
cylinder is more similar to cones of Pseudo 1a r i x . and the
extremely dilated resin canals of various sizes in one cross
section are found only in cones of the genus Keete lar ia . This
combinat ion of features typical of several modern genera
dictates assignment of the fossil to the genus Pi tyostrobus.
Conparison of the Maryland cone with 21 known species of
?ityostrobus indicates that it represents a new species that is
most similar to P. kayei from the late Cretaceous of
Massachusetts.
It is the youngest member of Pityostrobus to be
recorded to date and indicates that extinct lineages of the
Pinaceae persisted well into the Neogene,
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Chapter

1

INTRODUCTION
Description of a new species of Pi tyostrobus is based on
one partially fusinized, partially lignified seed cone from the
Miocene Calvert Formation in Calvert County, Maryland.

The

specimen was found by Ralph Eshelman, Director of the Calvert
Marine Museum in Solomons, Maryland,
University of Montana for study.

and was donated to the

Twenty-five additional

fusinized pinaceous cones from the Miocene of Maryland were
examined in conjunction with this study, but the new species is
represented by a single specimen.

The nearly-complete

anatomically-preserved specimen was collected from the famous
Calvert Cliffs along the western shore of Chesapeake Bay about
one half mile north of the mouth of Parker Creek
from a thin fossil-bearing bed
Shattuck

(Figs.

1,2,3),

(Figs. 3,4) designated by

(1904) as "Zone 12". Because the term Zone currently

implies inappropriate biostratigraphic meaning by the rules of
the Stratigraphie Code of Nomenclature,
renamed Shattuck's

many authors have

1904 Zones in various ways.

Susan Kidwell

(1982) renames "Zone 12" as the "Parker Creek bone bed," while
other authors

(Gernant,

1971) call

avoid misuse of the term "Zone".
crucial

it "unit

12" or "bed 12" to

The name of the bed is not

to the description of the new species as is an

understanding of the geologic processes of deposition and
preservation

(=Taphonomy)

fossil flora of unit

that

incorporated

12.
1

the cone into the

yland

shin

76*
Figure
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Map
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Arrow A
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the shell

the

the

level,

and

just out of
the shell

bed

is the b a r r e n
bed.

F i g u r e 4:
bored

Close-up

fusinized

of u nit

wood,

with

m a r i n e b i v a l v e s h e l l s at

12 sh ow i ng

a p i e c e of h e a v i l y

a c r o s s s e c ti on al

the b a s e of

v i e w of

the p h o t o g ra p h .

The new species significantly extends the geologic range of
the organ genus Pi tyostrob us . which has previously been
considered a primarily Cretaceous ancestral complex of the
Pinaceae.

Fossil cones of the organ genus Pitvostrobus are

first reported from the lowermost Cretaceous,

contemporaneous

with the earliest report of fossil ovulate cones assignable to
Pinus

(Fig. 4, Miller

1976).

Of the 21 species of Pi tyostrobus

in the literature,

only two are described from the Cenozoic.

Pitvostrobus Ivnni

(Berry)

Miller

(1977)

of Virginia and Pitvostrobus macroceohalus
(1916)

is from the Eocene of England.

is from the Paleocene
(Nathorst) Dutt

Documentation of a

member of the organ genus Pi tyostrobus from the Miocene epoch
significantly extends the geologic range of the extinct genus.
This extension warrants a careful

investigation of the

depositional and diagenetic processes that preserved the
specimen,

to rule out the chance that the fossil was reworked

from older sediments.

Chapter 2
STRATIGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY
General Stratigraphie Relations
The Calvert Formation is the lowermost stratum of the
Neogene Chesapeake Group, made up of the Calvert, Choptank, and
St. Mary's Formations.

All three formations were deposited in

the Salisbury Embayment of the Middle Atlantic Coastal Plain
during the Miocene epoch
(1971),

(Figs.

1,6).

According to Gibson

the beginnings of uplift in the northern Appalachians

caused a heavy

influx of terrigenous si 1iciclastic sediment

into the well-developed basin of the Salisbury Embayment
mid-Miocene.

This resulted

in the

in the Miocene strata becoming

considerably thicker than Paleocene,

Eocene,

and Oligocene

deposits of the Middle Atlantic Coastal Plain.

The onshore

thickness of the Calvert Formation reaches a maximum of 530 ft.
(Gibson,
divided

1971)

in eastern Maryland.

into 15 "Zones" by Shattuck

The Calvert Formation was
(1904)

the extreme left) with zones 1-4 grouped

(Fig. 5, column on

into the Fairhaven

Diatomaceous Earth Member of the Calvert Formation and zones 515 included in the Plum Point Marls.
known to be quite fossiliferous,

Units 10,12, and 14 are

and the famous Calvert Cliffs

where the Formations crop out along the we ste rn shore of
Chesapeake Bay are very popular with amateur and professional
collectors alike.

Units 10 and 14 have also yielded well-

preserved fossil cones,

but the complex shell

7

beds of those

8

Figure 5:

Nomenclature and stratigraphie relations of

the Maryland Miocene sediments.

The column at the

extreme left details Shattuck's 1904 Lithologie Zones.
The column at the far right summarizes Kidwell's
stratigraphie nomenclature,

informal

consisting of highly

fossiliferous key beds with geographic names and sparsely
fos si 1 iferous silty
names.

Dark wavy

intervals with taxonomic

lines in the columns

(generic)

indicate

disconformities

(gaps)

in the sedimentary record.

Disconformities

in the section are numbered sequen tia lly

within each formal unit.
(adapted from Kidwell,

Lithologie column not

1984, p. 40)

to scale,
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Boston
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2
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II
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II
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(not
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Figure 6;

Outcrop distribution of Calvert and Choptank

Formations of Maryland and Virginia

(black).

Co m p o s i t e

stratigraphie section illustrates thicknesses
divisions on scale),

lithologies,

from exposures in Calvert Cliffs,

(meter

and p a l e o b a t h y m e t r i e s
Maryland

(C on map).

Paleobathymetries

inferred from se dimentary s tr uc tu re

evidence

1982,

(Kidwell

1984).

paleobathymetric symmetry of
lithofacies pattern
fossiliferous sand

Despite the

individual cycles,

is assymetric:

a densel y

(major complex shell

but one deepening phase,

bed)

mark s all

whereas muddy sedi men ts

containing only minor simple shell beds re cord
shallowing phases.

p. 221)

beds.

the

P P — and CT- symbols den ot e

unconformity-bounded sequences;
fossil

the

pla ce names denote major

(Adapted from Kidwell

and Jablonski,

1903,
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Botfofi
aifft

CT-I

Orumcllff

C T -0

S yporbor
1. Subo«riol
2. L itto ro l

Comp
Roooovolt
PP-I

3i Vtry $ hollow tubllftorol
4. Shollow tubllftorol
5. Informodloto tubllftorol
6. Ooop tublifforol

I

P P -0

12
units seem to have a different depositional history than unit
12 (Kidwell,

1982).

Gibson (1971) stated that the middle

Miocene strata record one of the largest regional
transgressions in the Cenozoic, while more detailed work by
Kidwell and Jablonski

(1903) showed several cycles of sea level

fluctuation reflected

in the Maryland Miocene

Kidwell and Jablonski

(1983) note "because marginal marine as

(Fig. 6).

well as open marine environments are represented,

not every

deepening-then-shallowing cycle represents a transgressiveregressive cycle,"

These cycles consist of layers of

alternating sediment types that succeed each other

in a

predictable fashion during deepening and shallowing of the
Salisbury Embayment.

Kidwell and Jablonski

"a densely fossiliferous sand

(1983) state that

(major complex shell bed) marks

all but one deepening phase, whereas muddy sediments containing
only minor simple shell beds record the shallowing phases."
Unit 12 records a deepening phase,

although it is primarily a

complex bone bed, rather than a shell bed.

Litholoov of
Kidwell
Miocene,

Unit

12 of

(1982), in

the Calvert Formation
her exemplary work on the

Maryland

designated unit 12 as the Parker Creek bone bed

because this

key bed is

the source of much of the

fossil

vertebrate material washed up along the shores of the
Chesapeake estuary.
continuously over

She traced the Parker Creek bone bed

10 miles

(16 km) of the Calvert Cliffs from

13
Chesapeake Beach to just south of Parker Creek where the bed
dips below the beach

level.

She recorded the dip of the bed at

5 ft per mile and noted that the bed maintains a relatively
constant thickness of about 2 ft.

The unit

is readily

identified as a brown sandy layer inserted between more massive
blue-gray beds with a higher clay content.

Kidwell

(1982)

reported that both the upper and lower contacts of the bed are
sharp and distinctly burrowed, and she found fusinized wood at
several

localities.

While other f o s s i 1 iferous layers of the

Calvert contain mainly bivalve shells,

this bed contains

relatively abundant bones and teeth of a variety of marine,
estuarine,

and land mammals

(see Whitmore,

1971 for species

1ists).

Depositional Processes of the Calvert Formation
Gernant

(1971)

stated unit

12 originated

in the deepest

environment of any of the shell or bone beds of the Calvert
Formation,

and he referred to the depositional process as

normal nektonic allochthonous accumulation.

The depth of the

water greatly increased the likelihood of a reduced
sedimentation rate.
contact below unit

Kidwell
12 as PP-2

mid-cycle omission horizon.
shell beds of units

(1984) referred to the sharp
(Fig. 6), which she defined as a
She reported that the complex

10 and 14 record erosion followed by a

period of reduced net sedimentation resulting

in the

condensation of har dparts from a transgressive sequence of

14

Figure 7;

Stratigraphie distribution of fossil-rich

accumulations based on ideal i'zed patterns of sediment
dynamics of
bypassing,

(1) aggradation,
and

(4) erosional

accumulations in the fossil

(2) starvation,
truncation.
record will

(3)

Individual
not always fit

in

these end member categories, but can represent
intermediate conditions of se dimentation and
variations in hardpart production.

Unit

local

12 of the

Calvert Formation closely approximates co nd it i on 2, or
hardpart accumulation in a regime of sediment
(Adapted from Kidwell

and Jablonski,

1983,

starvation.

p. 211)
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marine environments
Parker

Creek

bone

starvation

during

regression

(Fig.

of C a l i f o r n i a ,
a l so

reported

bed

supply

7-2).

1979;

coastal
at

because

is r e d u c e d
of

the d i s t a n c e

coastline.

Kidwell

thick,

glauconitic

marine

mammals

temporally

t h ey

and
bone

from

erosional

heavily

bone

and

supply resumed
formed

unit

13.

(1982)

led h e r

to

Formation

than by

environments

the erosional
in r e s p o n s e

the

coastlines
reworking

record

as

of

and
that

is t y p i c a l

of

t e r r i g eno us sediment

as

subtidal

observed

the complex

explained

the

12 a r e c o n d e n s e d ,

open marine

that

in w a t e r

"The 0 . 5 m

observed

of unit

When

to s e d i m e n t

along

distinct

They

and

can be expected

a condensed

structures

" a re b e t t e r

conditions

sediment

stated,

disarticulated

the c o n c lus ion

tr ans gre ssi on of n o n -de ita ic
rise,

(1983)

assemblages

Sedimentary

sources

ecologically

regression,

1983)

through river

starvation

bed c o n t a i n s

lags.

under

12 w a s d e p o s i t e d

from sediment

w o r n a nd

teeth

during

U ni t

Jablonski

University

Jablonski,

terrigenous

populations,"

the v e r t e b r a t e

and

eliminated

sediment

several

successive

are not

Calvert

where

c o n d i t i o n s of s e d i m e n t

14 f o r m e d

where

or

the

as t h e p r o b a b l e m o d e o f

10 and

sediment.

5 0 m d ee p,

although

Units

but

Dissertation,

by Kidwell

starvation

12.

a basin

of

as c i t e d

7-2),

t r a n s g r e s s i o n or e a r l y

(Ph.D.

transgression,

trapping

l e a st

Myrick

sediment

marine

to

accumulated under

maximum marine

fo rmation of unit
of rapid

(a m o d i f i c a t i o n o f F i g .

in t e r m s
following

by K i d w e l l

b e d s of

the

of marine
base

of de lta -fr ont
cutoff

deposits

alone."

level

and p l a i n
Kidwell
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and Jablonski

(1903) reported monospecific lenses of the

infaunal bivalve, G l o s s u s . within a uniformly and totally
bioturbated sedimentary matrix in unit 12.
differentiate unit

Such features

12 from classic storm produced beds which

are capped by laminated sediments.

Chapter 3
TAPHONOMY
Mode of Preservation
In this type of study,

it is necessary to assess whether a

fossil cone is in the original place of deposition or
alternatively,

if it has been reworked.

relations indicate that

General stratigraphie

it is extremely unlikely that the

fossil could have been reworked from older sediments, but the
strongest evidence against erosional

reworking of the specimen

in question is provided by an examination of the mode of
.reservation.

The fossil seed cone is partially fusinized and

partially lignified with vascular tissues tending to be
lignified and parenchymatous tissues tending to be fusinized.
J. M. Schopf

(1975) contends that

(geologically speaking)

the

alteration of plant tissues to fusain is very rapid and that
while fusain superficially resembles charcoal
not indicate that the plant was heated.
his opinion.

(Fig. 4),

it does

My specimen supports

It is difficult to imagine a process that would

heat the pith and not the outer cortex of a cone, and the pith
of my specimen is the most strongly fusinized tissue.

Schopf

stated clearly that after alteration to fusain or semi-fusain
has occurred,

the tissue is not responsive to additional

metamorphism except by breakage because it becomes extremely
friable.

Specimens I have collected or studied that are

completely or partially fusinized are very fragile and upon
drying tend to spontaneously crack apart.

18

Therefore,

it is
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extremely unlikely that the fossils were reworked from older
depositional cycles, because there is no evidence of damage
that would be expected during redeposition.

Sediments of the

Calvert Formation are generally unconsolidated,

so the fossil

could not have been reworked from older strata in a block of
rock or as a lump of clay.

The extraction of the fossil from

unconsolidated sediments and the preservation of the cone as
semi-fusain confirm my belief that the cone was originally
deposited about 15 million years ago in sediments of Unit
The parent

12.

tree that produced the cone could have grown on the

Atlantic Coastal Plain, or the cone could have been transported
from the Appalachian Highlands.

The specimen was transported

to the Salisbury Embayment and washed out

into deep, sediment-

starved waters where it eventually came to rest on the silty
sand of the ocean floor.

One feature that could have

contributed to the long-distance transport of the cone is the
tendency for pinaceous cones to float until
become waterlogged.
revealed that

they eventually

The internal structure of this cone

it contained copious resin at maturity which

further enhanced

the probability that the specimen would

survive the processes of deposit ion and diagenesis

Palvnological
An

intact.

Evidence

investigation of the palynomorphs in the sediments

surrounding the cone contributed further support
contention that the cone was not reworked.

to the

Several
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gymnospermous bisaccate pollen grains were observed, as well as
three genera of angiospermous pollen grains.

All of the pollen

observed were consistent with the lists of pollen compiled by
Estella Leopold

(1969) for the Calvert Formation,

and all of

the bisaccate pollen appeared to be assignable to the genus
Pinus.

Leopold stated that,

in the eastern United States,

differences between Miocene floras and those of Eocene age or
older

(Nanjemoy and Aquia Formations)

are clear-cut.

Normapolies types, P l a t y c a r y a . L a t i o o l lis. S c i ad oo it vs , and
Schizaeaceae are well represented
absent from Miocene floras.
sample of the cone matrix.

in the Eocene floras but are

They were also absent from my

Chapter 4
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The fossil cone was demineralized
for two days,
seven days,
more days.

in 10% hydrochloric acid

transferred to concentrated hydrofluoric acid for

and returned to dilute hydrochloric acid for two
Following dehydration in a graded series of ethyl

alcohol solutions,

the specimen was placed

24 hours and embedded

in 100% butanol for

in glycol methacrylate.

The fossil was

serially sectioned on a rotary microtome with a steel knife
after the method of Robison and Miller

(1975).

In the

demineralization process, most of the cone scales broke off
within a few millimeters of the cone axis.

Some of the loose

scales were embedded and sectioned separately.

Cone sections

varying from 8 to 15 urn in thickness were placed on standard
glass microscope slides, covered with slips held by Permount
mounting medium,

and examined microscopically for anatomical

details such as tissue composition, placement,
sections were compared with anatomical

and extent.

The

sections of cones of

extant pinaceous species in a reference collection that
includes 89 species with representatives of each genus except
Ca th av a.

The reference c ol lec tio n of extant members of the

Pinaceae includes 36 species of the genus P i n u s .

Sections of

the new species were also co mpared with sections of
Pitvostrobus and descriptions of the remaining species.
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Chapter 5
SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION
Division:
Class:

Co nif er o ph yta

Coniferopsida

Order:
Family:
Genus;

Coniferales
Pinaceae
Pi tvostrobus

Pitvostrobus eschelmanii
barrel shaped,
mm in diam,

(Nathorst)
Stark,

Dutt

s p . nov.

<1916)
Ovulate cone

6.8 cm long by 4.2 cm at widest diam; axis 10-17

surrounded by numerous ovuliferous scales and

subtending bracts;

pith 3-6 mm in diam, constructed of thin

walled parenchyma cells at center of tissue grading to thick
walled parenchyma near the periphery;
1.0 mm thick,

secondary xylem typically

rays mostly uniseriate and 7-11 cells high; resin

canals of secondary xylem mostly at inner edge of the vascular
cylinder, with some scattered throughout;

cortex 3-4 mm thick,

constructed of thin walled parenchyma at inner edge, grading to
thick walled parenchyma at the periphery,

sclerenchyma of

cortex only in association with base of diverging bract-scale
complexes, cortex containing up to 28 large resin canals
positioned near the inner edge and occupying more than one-half
of cortex;

trace of bract-scale complex separating from

vascular cylinder as a cylindrical

unit,

dividing

in inner

cortex to form an abaxially concave scale trace on adaxial side
and a small

terete to elliptical bract
22

trace on abaxial side;
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bract up to 6 mm long and mostly free from scale;

ovuliferous

scales 20 mm long by 11 mm wide and 1 mm thick, apex distinctly
inflated to 2-3 mm, apophysis 11 mm wide by 5 mm in height,
dorsal umbo present

in form of transverse ridge;

of scale base initially abaxial

resin canals

to vascular strands,

then

alternating with strands,

then branching distally to become

both abaxial

scale making adaxial angle of 45*

and adaxial;

with cone axis, containing

15-20 terete to elliptical vascular

strands in a single row, with 15-20 small resin canals adaxial
and abaxial

to the vascular strands, 5-10 larger adaxial resin

canals in the central

thicker portion of the scale,

and a band

of sclerotic tissue 3-7 cells wide at the abaxial edge of the
scale and

1-3 cells wide at the adaxial edge.
HOLOTYPE

Microscope slides and unsectioned cone material will be
deposited at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington,
under United States National Museum <USNM>

D. C . ,

# 411421.

LOCATION AND HORIZON
Unit

12, Calvert Formation, Miocene; one half mile north

of the mouth of Parker Creek;
are 76*31'

specific geographic coordinates

W, 3 8 * 3 2 ’ N; Chesapeake Bay, Maryland,

USA.

DERIVATION OF NAME
The new species
collected and donated

is named after Ralph Eshelman,
the specimen for study.

who
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Figure 8.
cone

Pitvostrobus eshelmanii Holotype.

(X 1.2).

Apical

2. Basal

transverse section

transverse section

(X 5.3).

1- Co mpl et e

(X 13.3).

3.

4. Longitudinal

section through the mid-cortex showing the di v erg enc e of
bract-scale complex

traces

(X 8.8).

5. Transverse

section of complex trace very near vascular cylinder
(X 20).
cortex

6. Transverse section through complex
<X 20).

7,

Transverse section of scale trace

distal portion of the cortex
r=resin canals of the cortex,
secondary xylem,

(X 20).

Note:

bt=b rac t

vt=vascular

in

trace,

trace of the

Transverse sectio ns of the

diverging bract-scale complex are longitudinal
sections of the cone.

in

r2=resin canals of the

st=scale trace,

bract-scale complex.

trace

tangential

J
%

m

Chapter 6
ANATOMICAL DESCRIPTION
Cone s t r u c t u r e ;

The ovulate cone (Fig- 8-1)

is somewhat

barrel shaped with numerous fragile scales many of which
detached or broke off during demineralization and dehydration.
The cone was about 4.2 cm in diam and 6.8 cm in length before
treatment.

Although some tissue degradation is apparent,

the

diagnostic anatomical features are sufficiently preserved to
allow description of the internal structure of the cone and
subsequent taxonomic assignment to the form genus Pi tvostrob us.
The mode of fossil preservation is important for proper
interpretation of structures and cell
because different

tissues show different degrees of

metamorphosis or alteration.
lignified,

types in this cone

Vascular tissues tend to be

and in many cases the tracheids are completely

filled with a translucent orange substance equivalent to the
altered cell wall material.
wall material
filled.

In other cone sections,

is similarly altered,

but the cell

the cell

lumen is not

Cells of what were originally thick-walled parenchyma

or sclerenchyma tissues tend to contain dark red or brown humic
infillings, or they have cell
translucent orange material
cell wall material.
polarized
tissues,

lumina occluded by the optically

indistinguishable from the altered'

Examination of cone sections under

light failed to reveal cell wall

layers in sclerotic

indicating that the cellulose has been altered.

to the preservation of the cone, distinction between

26

Due
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thick-walled parenchyma and sclerenchyma is somewhat
subjective.

The origin of the materials that occlude the cell

lumens in fossils preserved as semi-fusain is not understood
(Schopf,

1975).

not filled,

In some of the cone sections,

the tissues were

and I interpreted that to be the normal condition

of the cone before diagenesis.
Cone ax is — The pith is 6 mm in diam near the cone base
(Fig. 8-2) and tapers to 4 mm near the apex
pith is constructed of irregularly shaped,

(Fig, 8-3).

The

thin-walled

parenchyma cells that are 20 to 125 >jm in diam and up to 200 pm
long near the center.

These grade to cells 10-50 urn in diam

and up to 100 p m long near

the periphery.

Furthermore,

more central pith cells have walls 2.5-4 p m thick,

the

while those

at the periphery have walls that are typically 10 p m thick.
Cells near the gaps in the vascular cylinder opposite bracts
and scales are typically thick-walled,

and the tissue they

compose extends through each gap and into each bract-scale
compl ex .
The vascular cylinder

is made up mostly of secondary xylem

with small amounts of primary xylem visible as distorted,
crushed, or

infilled cells at the inner edge of the cylinder. A

dark line of crushed cell wall material

at the periphery of the

vascular cylinder probably represents remains of the phloem,
but this tissue is not otherwise
thin vascular cylinder
arranged

in radial

in evidence.

The relatively

is made up of a ring of tracheids

files.

The vascular cylinder

is about 1 mm
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thick throughout most of the cone, and it narrows to about 0.5
mm near the apex

(Fig. 8-3).

dissected by gaps about

The vascular tissue is frequently

1 mm wide associated with each

diverging bract-scale complex.
a series of vascular strands,
cylinder.

The resulting pattern resembles
rather than a continuous

The xylem cylinder appears more discontinuous in

transverse cone sections near the cone apex than near the base.
Longitudinal sections reveal

that the parenchymatous gaps are

at least as high as they are wide.
Tracheids of the secondary xylem are about 10-25 jjm in
diam,

and are up to 1 mm in length.

typically 5 ^ m thick,

The tracheid walls are

although in some cases the secondary wall

appears thick enough to occlude the cell

lumen.

I have

interpreted the infilled condition as an artifact due to the
mode of fossil preservation because in many cone sections the
cell

lumina are not occluded.

Parenchymatous rays are

uniseriate or biseriate and 1-20, but mostly 7-11, cells high.
Alteration of cell walls during preservation has,

in most

cases, obliterated fine details of cell wall pitting, but a few
circular bordered pits were observed.
Resin canals 40-100 /jm in diam occur as an indistinct
ring at the inner edge of the secondary xylem, but the frequent
gaps in the vascular cylinder make this ring appear
discontinuous,

so that clusters of 3-5 small resin canals are

more co mmonly observed

in sections near the cone apex

more co ntinuous ring found at the cone base.

than the

Individual resin
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canals up to 50 pot in diam are also scattered throughout the
secondary xylem, but they do not form a distinct ring at any
level.

Resin canals in the secondary xylem are continuous

throughout the vascular tissue as it diverges into the bract
and scale.
The cortex

is approximately 3-4 mm broad and is made up of

parenchyma cells similar

in size, cell wall thickness,

shape to those of the pith.

The inner cortex

a ring of 14-26 large resin canals ranging
in diam to 2.5 mm in diam.
directly adjacent

and

is complicated by

in size from 0-25 mm

This zone of resin canals is

to the vascular cylinder,

half to two thirds of the cortex.

and

it occupies one

In most cone sections,

the

outer cortex consists of thin-walled parenchyma cells, while in
cone sections through diverging bract-scale complexes the outer
cortex becomes thick walled or even appears sclerotic.
Construction of the outer cortex

is complicated by the

divergence of bract-scale complexes.

Sclerenchyma of the

abaxial side of the scale continues downward along its
decurrent base, extending into the outer portion of the cortex.
The most con spicuous feature of the cortex
extremely

is the

large cortical resin canals which run longitudinally

in the cone axis and branch to supply each bract-scale complex.
The cortical resin ca nals are typically as much as 0.5 mm in
diam throughout the cone axis,
mm in diam.

and they dil at e gradually to 2.5

Each of the pair of canals associated with a

bract-scale complex dilates

in an apical direction,

reaching
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its maximum diameter at the base of the complex.
of greatest dilation,

the canal bifurcates.

At the point

A branch 0.25 mm

in diam continues upward in the cone axis while the other
branch diverges into the bract-scale complex.

Thus,

in each

transverse cone section the cortical resin canals show a range
of sizes due to the simultaneous occurence of dilated and
undilated canals.
Where they separate from the vascular cylinder of the cone
axis, vascular traces to each bract and associated scale are
united

in a cylinder that encloses a small amount of very thick

walled parenchyma that is continuous through the gap in the
vascular cylinder with that of the periphery of the pith
8-4, 8-5).

This trace is circular

the vascular cylinder,

and

(Fig.

in transverse outline near

10-15 small resin canals are evident

at the inner edge of the xylem cylinder of the trace (Figs. 85, 9-a).

Within about 50 /jm of the point of vascular trace

divergence from the vascular cylinder,

a small abaxial portion

of the complex trace diverges forming a slender terete bract
trace (Figs. 8-6, 9-b).

The scale trace is abaxially concave

with more extensive development of the tracheids on the lateral
margins of the strand

in some cases.

diverges from the scale trace,
two or three strands,
the mid cortex

Where the bract trace

the scale trace may split

into

although splitting does not occur until

in other cone sections.

The complex trace

remains an identifiable unit as the vascular tissue of the
scale trace splits into strands,

and

it passes between the
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Figure 9:

Divergence of bract-scale complex

trace from

vascular cylinder of axis to the outer cortex.

Left-hand

column a-e shows comparative tissue size and orientation
in Pinus r a d i a t a . while the right-hand co lumn and e-h
detail

the pattern of divergence

in the new species.

a. Initial divergence from the vascular cylinder.
b.

Initial separation of the bract

associated scale trace,

trace from its

and associated resin canals.

In

P i n u s , this occurs slightly more distally than in the new
species.
c . Continued separation of bract and scale trace and
repositioning of resin canals.
d . In P i n u s , the resin canals bend up war ds toward the
scale trace;

in the new species the resin canals

lobe

upwards.
e. Resin canals of Pinus branch
in the new species

to form 4 small

canals;

larger resin canals branch outwards,

increasing from 2 to 6 canals,

branc hi ng simultaneously

to supply the bract with a pair of canals,

and the scale

with a row of 4 canals.
f. Scale trace f lat te ns outwar ds and resin canals and
vascular strands branch outwards,
g. Scale trace fl at t en s further;
between vascular

strands;

multiplying
resin canals

in number.
inserted

bract begins separation.

h. Bract and scale se par at e shortly after divergence from
the outer cortex.

P in u s ra diata

P ity o s tro b u s eshelm anii

9-a.

b.

M ii
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I
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.--------- 1

Va sc ular
tissue

Û

Resin
Canal
C o r t e x of
P in u s
Pityostrobus
cortex & b ract
Inf i lied
tissue
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T i s s u e c o n tin u o u s
w it h p ith
(P a re n c h y m a )
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associated pair of resin canals in the inner half of the cortex
(Figs. 8-4, 9 - c ).

The dilated resin canals occur abaxial

to

the scale trace, but are laterally adjacent to the bract trace
(Fig. 9-d>.

About two thirds of the way through the cortex,

the two dilated resin canals branch outward as 6 canals,

two of

which bend slightly downwards and continue into the bract
abaxial to and lateral to the bract trace (Fig. 9-e).
other four canals remain just abaxial

The

to the scale trace in a

single transverse line continuing with the scale trace outward
to the edge of the cone axis and branching about as often as
the strands of the scale trace split.
form 6 separate canals,

Where the resin canals

the lower half of the thick walled

parenchyma tissue enclosed by the trace begins to become
sclerotic.

The resin canals remain just adaxial

partially embedded

in this sclerenchyma,

strands remain embedded
some cone sections,

to or

while the vascular

in the thick walled parenchyma.

In

all of the tissue enclosed by the vascular

trace appears sclerotic, but
infilling of cells.

I think this is due to diagenetic

At the periphery of the cortex,

the

complex trace typically has 4-6 major resin canals and 5-7
vascular strands,

and the sclerotic tissue at the base of the

diverging scale becomes more extensive.
sclerenchyma diverges

Some of the

into the upper portio n of the bract, so

that the separation between bract and scale occurs along a line
through the sclerotic

tissue.

Actual

and scale is very hard to define,

separation of the bract

because separation occurs
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along a black

line and

it is nearly impossible to determine

where the tissue was severed during diagenesis and where it was
separate before fossilization.

My interpretation is that the

marginal and medial edges of the bract and scale separate at
about the same point,

or that the medial portion of the bract

separates last^
Bra ct— The tongue shaped bract

is triangular

section near the cortex and flattens outward.

in cross

Complete bracts

are up to 6 mm long, but the tips of most are missing.
bract

is fused to the scale for

The bract
cortex and

The

less than half of this length.

is 2.5-3 mm wide at the point of divergence from the
is decurrent at the base.

The upper 4-8 cell

layers

of the bract are usually sclerotic, and the abaxial edges of
the bract are very thick walled or sclerotic.

The lower bract

is strongly triangular because of compression by seeds from the
scale below;

and it reaches a maximum thickness of 2-4 mm along

this thickened ridge,
mm thick.

The bract

although the bract

is typically about 1

trace is about 0.25 mm in diameter and it

continues into the bract near the center of the adaxial edge,
flattening outward as it extends at least 3 mm and as much as 5
mm beyond the edge of the cortex.

Resin canals of the bract

are usually paired with one on each side of and slightly
abaxial

to the bract

trace.

smaller than the bract

The resin canals of the bract are

trace,

the vascular strand does.

and they usually fade out before

The bract trace and resin canals

diminish outwards from the cone axis,

and the resin canals fade
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out as they reach the approximate size of the cells of the
bract.

The interior of the bract

is parenchyma tissue

continuous with and similar to the outer cortex of the cone
axis.

The periphery of the bract

is made up of irregularly

shaped cells with thick walls, with walls more thickened in
some sections than others.
Scale ; ; Ovuliferous scales are 20 mm long and 11 mm wide
and have a distinctly inflated apex. The fragile scale is about
1 mm thick for most of its length, with the apex inflated to 2
or 3 cm.

The apophysis is narrowly rhombic,

mm high, with an umbo

10 mm wide and 5

in the form of a raised transverse ridge.

The bract-scale complex appears to diverge from the cone axis
at an adaxial

angle of approximately 45 degrees, but due to

compression of the cone scales this is an estimate.
At the edge of the cortex,
across and 0.8 mm thick

(Fig.

the scale is about 7 mm or more
10). The adaxial 0.2 mm consists

of about 6 broad vascular strands embedded

in parenchyma.

The

vascular strands are made of radial files of tracheids about
pm in diam, with cell walls about 3 p m thick.

13

The abaxial half

of the scale appears sclerotic and consists of small tightly
packed cells about

15 p m

in diam with cell walls about 4 p m

thick and or ange-translucent
adaxially

into larger,

long and 40 p m
and cell

in diam,

in color.

This tissue grades

more loosely packed cells up to 50 p m
with cell walls as much as 9 p m

lumina occluded with dark red

8 resin canals up to 200 p m

infillings.

thick

A row of 5-

in diam occupies the central
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portion of the scale,

abaxial

to the vascular strands.

scale diverges farther from the cone axis,

As the

the vascular strands

and the major resin canals branch outwards increasing in number
and decreasing
sclerotic

in size.

Just beyond the edge of the cortex the

tissue at the abaxial edge of the scale decreases in

thickness to about one third of the scale thickness.
tissue continues to thin outwards until
cell

layers thick.

This

it forms a band 2-5

Where the sclerenchyma becomes restricted

to a thin band at the abaxial scale edge,

the ground tissue of

the scale becomes parenchymatous and consists of loosely packed
thin-walled cells 50-100 p m
away from the adaxial

in diam.

The vascular strands bend

surface of the scale becoming embedded

in

the parenchymatous ground tissue in the center of the scale.
The scale is about
12 mm in width.
band of sclereids

1 mm thick at the center,

The adaxial
1-2 cell

at the lateral edges.

and it narrows to

surface of the scale contains a

layers thick that are first observed

As the scale diverges outwards,

the

major resin canals change position in relation to the vascular
strands from abaxial

to the strands to alternating with the

strands in one horizontal

line near the middle of the scale.

Even farther from the cone axis,

the resin canals divide to

form a row of resin canals along the abaxial edge of the scale,
near the band of sclereids.
abaxial and adaxial

The major resin canals branch both

to the vascular strands

and the resin canals become reduced

in size.

in the outer scale,
As many as 20

separate vascular strands occupy the apical region of the scale
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Figure

10:

Pattern of tissue or i ent ati on in

consecutively more peripheral
scale.
scale,
a.

transverse sections of the

(Orientation is transverse with respect
NOT longitudinal with respect

to the

to the cone axis.)

Scale and associated bract a few mm from the cone

axis,

impressions remain on adaxial

surfa ce from where

the seeds were shed.
b.

1\2 of cone scale,

showing

the vascular

strands

repositioned downwards as the resin canals move upwards
so that the strands and canals alternate
in the now parenchymatous ground
c.

1\2 of cone scale revealing

in a single row

tissue of the scale.
the dimini shi ng

the vascular strands as they extend outward,

and

size of
the

multiplication of number of resin canals as they branch
outward.
d.

1\2 of cone scale as

it inflates near

scattered sclereids appear
of the scale.

throughout

the apex and

the ground

tissue
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just basal

to the inflated apex.

In the thickened region of

the apophysis, resin canals are both adaxial and abaxial
at least twice as numerous as vascular strands.

to and

Scattered

sclereids occur in the parenchymatous ground tissue in the
apical portions of the scale.

There is limited evidence that

the vascular strands of the scale terminate in the transverse
lateral ridge recognized as a dorsal umbo.
Seeds : : No seeds were found in the specimen, but
indentations in the cortex and scale indicate the seeds were
about 2-3 mm in diam.

The absence of seeds suggests that they

were shed before the cone was preserved.
and closed again before being deposited
embayment.

Deposition in water

Thus,

the cone opened

in the Salisbury

in excess of 50 meters deep

required considerable transport from terrestrial areas before
ultimate burial and diagenesis.

The absence of seeds also

indicates that the cone was mature when transported and buried.

Chapter 7
DISCUSSION
Pityostrobus eshelmanii has inflated scale apices
1>, resin canals abaxial

to the scale trace (Fig.

(Fig. 8-

12-A),

and

vascular traces that diverge to the bract-scale complex as a
cylindrical unit

(Fig.

11—A).

These three features are highly

characteristic of the genus P i n u s . and inflated scale apices
among modern genera are found exclusively in this genus.
However,

the relatively thin vascular cylinder with numerous

gaps is not characteristic of Pinus but is more reminescent of
the vascular cylinder made up of individual strands found
Pseudolar i x .

Miller

in

(1976) noted that Cedrus and Abies cones

usually have thinner vascular.cylinders than most other genera
of the Pinaceae.

However,

cones of both genera have thicker

secondary xylem than the new species,
slender cone axes.

and they have very

Although the initial pattern of vascular

trace divergence to each bract-scale complex
is consistent with that
trace in the fossil

in the new species

in P i n u s . the vascular

tissue of the

is less than one-half as thick as is

characteristic of Pinus

(Fig.

9).

In addition to having uncharacteristically thin vascular
tissue when compared to Pinus cones,

the new species contains

extremely large cortical resin canals that dilate to more than
2 mm and are paired at the base of each bract-scale complex.
These inflated resin canals take up more than one-half of the
cortex and are present

in both the dilated and undilated
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condition in each transverse section of the cone.
in extant Pinus species are usually small

Resin canals

(up to 1 mm in some

eastern pines such as Pinus s t r o b u s ) and all are approximately
the same size in each transverse section.

A petrified ovulate

cone from the Eocene of Washington, named Pinus wolfei by
Miller

(1974), contains resin canals of various sizes in each

transverse section that are up to about 2 mm in diam, as in the
new species.

Pinus wolfei contains structural features clearly

different from the new species,

such as two rings of resin

canals in the secondary xylem, vascular tissues thick enough to
be comparable to extant Pinus species,

and the two resin canals

of the bract of distinctly unequal sizes.

The Washington cone

also has a sclerotic outer cortex as in certain subsections of
P i n u s . quite unlike that

in the new species.

Cones of

Keetelaria may have more than one size of cortical resin canals
in each transverse section, but they do not have resin canals
in the secondary xylem and they have thin scale apices.

The

presence of features characteristic of more than one modern
genus necessitates the treatment of the new species in the
genus P i t yo st ro bu s.
Comparison of the new species with 21 described species of
Pitvostrobus clearly

indicates that the Maryland cone contains

a unique combination of features.

The unusually large cortical

resin canals that occupy more than one-half of the cortex are
also found in Pityostrobus hueberi
Pityostrobus pubescens

(Miller

(Robison and Miller,

1985),

1977),

and P. y i 1lerotensis
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(Alvin,

1957), but the scale apices are thin and entire in all

three of these species in direct contrast to the inflated
apices of the new species.

The new species exhibits several

features in common with P. kavei
P.

Ivnni

(Miller,

(Miller and Robison,

1977), and P. oalmeri

including inflated scale apices,
bract-scale complex abaxial

(Miller,

1972),

resin canal divergence to the

to the vascular tissue of the

diverging trace, and resin canals present
xylem.

1975),

in the secondary

Although the new species shares important features with

each of these three cones,

it contains a combination of

structural features that distinguish
similar species

(Table 1).

it from these three

It is interesting to note that P .

kavei and P. oalmeri were described from the Late Cretaceous
Magothy Formation of Massachusetts and P.
from the Paleocene of Virginia.
the greatest structural

Ivnni was described

The fossil species that show

similarity to the new species are not

greatly separated spatially or temporally from the occurrence
of the new species.
The new species most c los el y resembles Pityostrobus k a ve i .
from the Late C retaceous of Martha's Vineyard
Massachusetts.

Island,

In addition to the shared characters listed

above and in Table 1, this co ne has a thin, highly dissected
vascular cylinder

like the new species.

This cone also

contains an unusual pat ter n of vascular trace divergence where
two strands from each side of the gap diverge to supply each
bract-scale complex.

The vascular

trace to each bract-scale
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T a b le

1:

S a l i e n t F e a tu r e s o f S t r u c t u r a l l y S i m ila r Cones

P ity o s t r o b u s
S S b A lM Ilii
A . Age and
L o c a tio n o f
H c lo ty p e

B. Cone
Shape

P i tv o s tro b u s
kavei

M io cen e
C a l v e r t Fm
MD, USA

L. C re t.
Magothy Fm
MA, USA

B a rre l

C o n ic a l

P i tv o s tro b u s
Iv n n i

P i tv o s tr o b u s
o a lm e ri

P in u s

L . C re t
Magothy Fm
MA, USA

L. C re t.
to
P re s e n t

Long
C o n ic a l

C y lin d e r

C o n ic a l

1 3 .5
4 .5

g re a t
ra n g e

P a le o c e n e
A quia Fm
VA, USA

C. S iz e (cm)
le n g th
diam

6 .8
4 .2

6 .7 +
2 .7

9 . 3 4.
3 .3

D. S c a le Apex
In fla te d

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes
(2 )

No

£.

B ra c t and
S c a le T ra c e
U n ite d a t O r ig in
F . S c a le T ra c e
as S tra n d s fro m
S id e s o f Gap

Y e s,
b a r e ly
No, b u t
some ten d
to w ard s

Yes
( s e v e r a l>

No

G. R e s in C a n a ls
o f S c a le Base
A b a x ia l

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

H, R e s in C a n a ls
more th a n 1 \2
o f c o r te x

Yes

No

No

No

No

I.

S cleren ch ym a
in P it h

J . S cleren chym a
in Ground
T is s u e o f S c a le
K . S cleren ch ym a
in C o rte x
L . B ra c t T ra ce
E n te r s F re e B ra c t

M. R e s in C a n a ls
in Secondary
Xylem o f A x is

No

Yes,
n e s ts

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Y es,
n ea r
in n e r edge

Yes

Yes

Yes,
s c a tte re d
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complex

in the new species initially diverges from the vascular

cylinder as a cylindrical unit

(Fig 9a), but the new species

then shows a proliferation of tracheids on the lateral margins
of the vascular

trace (Fig 9b-9d>, and the scale trace often

splits into two or three strands where the bract trace splits
off, almost
cylinder

immediately after divergence from the vascular

(Fig. 9-b).

P. kavei

lacks the large cortical resin

canals of the new species, exhibits strands of stone cells in
the pith which are absent

in the new species, and contains

schlerenchyma tissue as strands of stone cells in the ground
tissue of the scale which were not observed in the new species.
The internal

tissue orientation of the scale and the outer

macroscopic appearance of Pityostrobus Ivnni closely matches
the new species, but the relative thickness of tissues differs
greatly.

In P.

Ivnni

the pith

is relatively small

in diameter

and the vascular tissue and cortex are thicker than in the new
species.

The outer cortex

thickness in P,

is sclerotic up to 3.0 mm in

I vn ni . while the new species contains

sclerenchyma in the cortex only in association with the
divergence of bract-scale complexes.
assigned to Pinus by Berry

P.

Ivnni was originally

(1934) on the basis of external

characters alone but was reassigned by Miller

(1977)

to

Pi tvostrobus due to the documentation of internal characters
inconsistent with extant Pinus species.

Berry also named

several fusinized pinaceous cones from the Calvert Cliffs as
Pinus coll insi

(1934,

1941,

1946), on the basis of external
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features such as inflated scale apices, and he claimed that
internal structure was not preserved in the specimens.

The

type specimen of Pinus coll ins: has been lost, but other cones
included by Berry in the extant genus Pinus that have been
investigated by recent workers with modern embedding techniques
have been removed from Pinus

(Miller,

1977).

Pityost ro bus palmeri has a weakly developed vascular
system,

as in the new species, but is twice as long as the new

species and bears no external similarity.
P. oalmeri

Most of the cone of

is made up of scales at least 3 cm long and a

distinct ring of resin canals is evident in the secondary
xylem.
Features of Pityostrobus eschelmanii

indicate a closer

affinity to Pinus than to any other modern genus.
of Pityostrobus exhibit

Most species

two or more Pinus features, but neither

genus can be considered ancestral because they appear
contemporaneously in the Early Cretaceous

(Miller,

1976).

The

new species is the youngest re pré sen tâ tiye of the genus to be
reported
extinct
Neogene.

in the literature,

and it indicates that at least one

lineage of the Pinaceae persisted well

into the
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